1. Introduction
The treatment of patients with lower jaw fractures remains one of the topical problems of the oral surgery. In the structure of traumatism this pathology stands on the particular position because of both functional and cosmetic disorders. It worth to notice that last years takes place the tendency not only to growth of the number of patients with fractures of facial bones but also to the weighting of the character of trauma first of all at the expense of multiple fractures and associated disorders. According to the national and foreign clinics the lower jaw fractures consist 70–85 % from all injuries of the facial skeleton [1–4].

Among the different methods of fixation of the lower jaw splinters the leading role play orthopedic ones. But it not also guarantees the accurate reposition of splinters and its stable fixation for all consolidation period especially if fracture is localized in the area of lower jaw angle. At the same time the constant fixation of the lower jaw results in dysfunctional disorders in temporal and lower jaw joint [5, 6]. That is why many authors prefer surgical methods as the most effective in the aspect of guaranteeing stability of the splinters.

2. Substantiation of research
Commissure remains the most widespread type of osteosynthesis. At the same time information from the scientific literature testify the ambiguous attitude of researchers to this method [3, 4]. The main shortcoming of osteosynthesis is hanging of the large fragment down with appearance of the false triangular form defect in the area of alveolar part of lower jaw [2, 5, 7–9].

Today osteosynthesis with titanic mini-plates is widely used at the oblique fractures of the lower jaw [10, 11]. But as several authors argue [2, 7, 8] at oblique fractures it is possible to use the commissure osteosynthesis with wire suture in many cases of patients with oblique fractures of lower jaw. The aim of the present work was to check the possibility of application of commissure osteosynthesis in patients with oblique fractures of lower jaw.

Materials and Methods

The aim of the present work was to check the possibility of application of commissure osteosynthesis in patients with oblique fractures of lower jaw. The material for the present work includes 34 patients with oblique fractures of lower jaw with different localization that were treated in our clinic. The age of patients varied from 20 to 55 years (mean age 35.6). There were 32 males and 2 females. All patients with fractures of lower jaw were treated with commissure osteosynthesis in our clinic.

Results

During the postoperative period of 3 months the consolidation of splinters was observed. The patients did not have any complaints on the functional disorders of jaws and also there was no change in the occlusion.

Conclusions

The offered method of osteosynthesis with wire suture allows:
1. Eliminate the horizontal displacement of splinters;
2. Eliminate the shortening of the jaw arch and the deviation of occlusion with deformation of the patient’s face;
3. Raise the stability of osteosynthesis.

The obtained results testify the high effectiveness of the method that allows recommend it for the wide use in clinical practice.
fractures its stability is often insufficient that is connected with the different thickness of the compact bone on the tongue side of jaw and this in its turn not always allows to fix the mini-screw in it securely and may result in displacement of splinters in the dynamic of postoperative period.

3. Aim of research
To raise effectiveness of treating patients with oblique fractures of the lower jaw at the expense of optimization of osteosynthesis with commissure.

4. Material and methods
The work was carried out on the base of maxillofacial surgery department of Penza State University and maxillofacial surgery department of N. N. Burdenko Region Clinical Hospital. Under our observation were 34 patients with oblique fractures of lower jaw of the different localization. In the area of lower jaw angle – 19 (55,88 %) patients, in the area of lower jaw body – 12 (35,29 %) persons, and 3 (8,83 %) persons with fractures of neck of the lower jaw head. All patients were persons of male sex 32–55 years old.

The essence of offered methods is in formation on the big splinter the area with ledge that allow to exclude completely the overlay of splinters ends on each other that results in shortening of this half of jaw and deviation of occlusion with deformation of patient’s face and also hanging of the big splinter down and appearance of the false triangle form defect (Patent RF № 2565818).

This method is realized in the following way.

The surgery is carried out under general anesthesia. After dissection of the soft tissues and elimination of the muscle interposition in the spongy layer of the big (relative to the fissure of fracture) splinter on all plane of fracture is formed the area with depth not more than 0,1 sm. at the same time an untouched cortical layer serves as a support for the small (relative to the fissure of fraction) splinter (Fig. 1, a, b) that after reposition is placed on the area, then in every splinter with indent of 0,75 sm. and 1,5 sm. from the lower edge of lower jaw are formed two through channels that conduct the wire ligature which free ends are twisted on the external surface of the lower jaw and then the wound is sutured layer-by-layer.

5. Results of research
In all operated patients the healing of wound was realized at the primary intention on 7 day after surgery. The further postoperative period ran without complications. There were not observed the secondary displacement of splinters and the inflammatory complications. Clinically the consolidation of splinters was observed on 21 day after surgery. In remote terms (3 month after osteosynthesis) there were no complaints from patients, the deviation of occlusion was not observed.

Clinical example. Patient K. 30 years old was admitted to hospital with the oblique fracture of the neck of the condylyar process of the lower jaw with dislocation of its head (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Method of commissure (scheme): a – before splinters fixation; b – after splinters fixation; 1 – big splinter, 2 – small splinter, 3 – compact bone ledge

Fig. 2. Photo of patient’s K. 3D x-ray picture: a – before surgery; b – in 3 month after surgery

The skeletonization and the oblique osteotomy of the lower jaw branch with elimination of its head were carried out according to traditional method. On the osteotomized fragment in the spongy bone was formed an area 1 with ledge of compact bone 2 (Fig. 3, a) and on this area was placed the head of lower jaw and fixed with commissure (Fig. 3, b).

Then the osteotomized fragment was fixed to the lower jaw branch with two mini-plates and after this the wound was sutured layer-by-layer.

Fig. 3. Method of commissure (scheme): a – before splinters fixation; b – after splinters fixation; 1 – big splinter, 2 – small splinter, 3 – compact bone ledge
Fig. 3. Photos of osteotomized fragment of the patient’s K. lower jaw branch: a – fragment of the lower jaw branch with formed area 1 and ledge 2; b – the head of lower jaw placed on the area and fixed with commissure.

Postoperative period ran without any complications. The control examination and computed tomography were carried out in three month after surgery. There were not observed any functional disorders of the lower jaw and any displacements of splinters (Fig. 2, b).

6. Discussion of the results of research

The results demonstrated that the formation of area with ledge on the big splinter at oblique fractures of lower jaw allows use the method of osteosynthesis with wire suture attaining the firm fixation of bone splinters. Examination and control tomography data received in remote terms testify the absence: of the deformation of face, deviation of occlusion, displacement of bone splinters.

7. Conclusions

The offered method of osteosynthesis with wire suture allows:
1. Eliminate the horizontal displacement of splinters;
2. Eliminate the shortening of jaw arch and deviation of occlusion with deformation of patient’s face;
3. Raise the stability of osteosynthesis.

The remote results testify the high effectiveness of this method that allow recommend it for the wide use in clinical practice.
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ВЗАИМОСВЯЗЬ ПОКАЗАТЕЛЕЙ МИКРОБИОЦЕНОЗА КИШЕЧНИКА И МЕСТНОГО ИММУНИТЕТА У ДЕТЕЙ, БОЛЬНЫХ РЕАКТИВНЫМИ АРТРИТАМИ
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В данной работе определены частота и степень нарушений микробиоценоза кишечника и состояние местного иммунитета (секреторный иммуноглобулин А) у детей больных реактивными артритами (ReA) в остром периоде и через 9–12 месяцев от начала заболевания. Выявлена достоверная прямая связь уровня секреторного иммуноглобулина А со степенью дисбиоза. Секреторный иммуноглобулин А следует рассматривать как один из прогностических факторов, влияющих на течение реактивного артрита
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Aim. To improve the diagnostics and prognostication of ReA clinical course in children on the base of study of intestinal microflora and the local immunity (secretory immunoglobulin A (sIgA)).

Materials and methods. There were examined 40 children with ReA in an acute period in 9–12 month after the beginning of disease. 23 healthy children formed the control group. The examination of children was carried out in municipal children cardiorheumatologic department of CIHP “Kharkov municipal children clinical hospital № 24” and Kharkov municipal children polyclinics (№ 1, 2, 7, 12, 13, 14, 23). ReA diagnosis was set according to the order of MHP of Ukraine from 19.07.2005 № 362 «Report on diagnostics and treatment of diseases of musculoskeletal system and connective tissue in children МКХ-Х М00-М25 arthropathy».

The definition of the degree of disorder of large intestinal microbiocenosis was carried out on the base of the order of MHP of Ukraine from 29.01.2013 №59 «Unified clinical report on medical help for children with diseases of alimentary organs».

The sIgA definition is based on the use of “sandwich”-variant of hardphase immune-enzyme analysis. The study was carried out using the laboratory set of reagents for immune-enzyme definition of secretory IgA in biological liquids «Secretory IgA-IEA» LLC «HEMA» (№ FSR 2009/06385 from 16 of December 2009 year).

An assessment of results of the studies was carried out using the STATISTICA program for Windows (10.0 version), Microsoft Excel 2012, MATLAB 2013a.